
1- Read the sentences and fill in the blank with the correct word. Use word given 
below. 
 
horse  -  single canoe  -  net  -  bat  -  air tank  -  pair of soccer shoes  -  goggles – mask  
-   helmet  -  racquet  -   water mask  -   swimmers  -   canoe 
 
1- Kayackers use a ______________________ to practice kayaking. 
2- A catcher wears a _________________  to play baseball. 
3- An _____________________ is used  to practice diving. 
4- _______________ wear a cap to swim faster. 
5- We need a _______ to practice mountain bike. 
6- A ___________ is used to play tennis. 
7- Volleyball players need a _________ to play volleyball 
8- Soccer players need a _____________ to play soccer. 
9- We use a _________ to practice snorkeling. 
10- We need a ___________ to practice canoeing. 
11- A ____________ is used to play baseball. 
12- Swimmer wear ____________ to protect their eyes. 
13- We need  _________________ to play polo.  
 
2- Look at the word and fill in the blanks with the correct sport or equipment. 
 
1- Diving:_______________________________________________. 
2- Racquet and net: ______________________________________. 
3- Swimming:___________________________________________. 
4- Bat and ball:___________________________________________. 
5-Bike and helmet:________________________________________. 
6- Volleyball:_____________________________________________. 
7- Snorkeling:_____________________________________________. 
8- Ball and hoop:___________________________________________. 
9- Sticks and horse:__________________________________________. 
10- Golf:___________________________________________________. 
11- Paddle, table and net:______________________________________. 
12-Fishing:___________________________________________________. 
 
 
 
3- Read the text and fill in the gaps. Use words given below. 
 
  Nine     -     racket      -       court      -      sneakers     -     throwing           
exciting    -    shorts    -    net    -   five    -    table.     -     t-shirts    
 
 
     Basketball is a fast and _________________ball game played on a ___________ 
By two teams of ____________ players who score by _____________ a large ball 
through a hoop or _________________3m above the ground. Players 



wear____________, ______________ and ____________. Famous players like Kobe 
Bryant  and Reggie Miller are multimillionaires. 
 
4- Complete these charts using information from activity 3. 
 
                                                   SPORT                                             
 
Equipment                       Where is it played?                         Clothing 
______________          ___________________         _________________ 
______________          ___________________          _________________ 
 
Features                             Famous player                       # of players              
____________                  ______________                   __________        
___________                    ______________                    __________      
 
 
5- Read the text very carefully and complete the chart. 
 
     Jogging is a healthy and inexpensive activity. You can jog on your own or with people. 
Either way, you get plenty of fresh air, keep fit and can run almost anywhere. All you 
need is a pair of running shoes, shorts, and a t-shirt.  Famous Costa Rican runners 
includes José Luis Molina and Roy Vargas  
 
 
                                                   SPORT                                             
 
Equipment                       Where is it played?                         Clothing 
______________          ___________________         _________________ 
______________          ___________________          _________________ 
 
Features                             Famous player                       # of players              
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